When creating a course with the "example content" option checked, I get:

Fatal error: Uncaught exception 'PDOException' with message 'SQLSTATE[23000]: Integrity constraint violation: 1048 Column 'thread_peer_qualify' cannot be null' in /var/www/chamilo110x/vendor/doctrine/dbal/lib/Doctrine/DBAL/Driver/AbstractMySQLDriver.php on line 112

Associated revisions

Revision 7d2eec85 - 06/08/2015 19:45 - Yannick Warnier
Fix issue with missing thread_quality - refs #7788

Revision dcaad88a - 06/08/2015 20:00 - Yannick Warnier
Fix issue with missing image in auto-created forum - refs #7788

History

#1 - 06/08/2015 20:01 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Assigned to Bug resolved
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Fixes sent.